
Successors of  Mesopotamian Kingdoms: Assyria/Persia 



Assyria (900 – 612 bc) 

 

poor nobodies (native mesos) 

upper tigris 

 

= 

bronze age collapse 

= 

invading armies passing through -> babylon -> Sumer 

= 

trauma 

= 

reaction = save self  by defeating others (see NK Egypt) 

 

      

 



Assyrian Army 

 

1. Warrior Society (All Men Soldiers) 

 = adv?  

 culture = unity of  command 

 

 = problem? 

  

 = solution? 

 

allows Assyria have regular sized army 

 despite poverty + low pop. 

 

+ 

 

Professionalizes Army = all men do is train = better than other armies 

chariot elites / mercenaries / farmers. 



Results = Combined Arms 

= complementary use of  multiple fighting types. 

(chariots + archers + infantry) 

= 
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Results = Combined Arms 

= complementary use of  multiple fighting types. 

(chariots + archers + infantry) 

= 

no one else could fight this way 

= 

complete destruction of  the enemy 

(new way of  fighting = scares ppl) 



 “ At the command of the god Ashur, the great Lord, I rushed upon the enemy like the 

approach of a hurricane...I put them to rout and turned them back. I transfixed the 

troops of the enemy with javelins and arrows. Humban-undasha, the commander in 

chief of the king of Elam, together with his nobles...I cut their throats like sheep...My 

prancing steeds, trained to harness, plunged into their welling blood as into a river; the 

wheels of my battle chariot were bespattered with blood and filth. I filled the plain 

with corpses of their warriors like herbage” 

 

—Sennacherib,  



Result 

 

1st unite the three parts of 

Middle East 

(asia minor, babylon, Egypt) 

 

 

      

 



Result 

 

1st unite the three parts of 

Middle East 

(asia minor, babylon, Egypt) 

 

= 

Legitimacy 

= 

military victories (you win, dont lose) 

+ 

terrorism (no one revolts, acts against you) 

 

(notice change from Hammurabi) 



Terrorism   

“Susa, the great holy city, abode of  their gods, seat of  their mysteries, I conquered. 

I entered its palaces, I opened their treasuries where silver and gold, goods and 

wealth were amassed... I destroyed the ziggurat of  Susa. I smashed its shining 

copper horns. I reduced the temples of  Elam to naught; their gods and goddesses 

I scattered to the winds. The tombs of  their ancient and recent kings I devastated, 

I exposed to the sun, and I carried away their bones toward the land of  Ashur. I 

devastated the provinces of  Elam and on their lands I sowed salt.” 

 

— Ashurbanipal 

Exterminate! 



Terrorism  

 

= 

use of  excessive, wanton violence against civilians  

in order to scare ppl into proper behavior 

= 

 

requires 

(A) credible threat of  violence 

(B) violence w/ purpose = change future behavior out of  fear = not justice/lawful 

(C) propaganda of  past violence to inform others of  possible violence  



violence =  Sack Babylon (730 bc) 

  Genocide of  Ten Tribes Israel (725 bc) 

  Invasion of  Egypt (670 bc) 

  (cart off  wealth, gods, people) 

 

 

propaganda =  art + chronicles reflecting what assyria did to others 
 

    

 



Expressions of  Power 

 = 

 Building Nineveh (capital) (anti-babylon/tribute/slaves) 

 

 Great Library (domination) 
 

 

Adv?  Disadv? 



End of  Assyria (614-612 bc) 

 

1. nomadic horse people –  medes and persians  

   enter middle east across Caucasus Mts. 

 

2. Everyone revolts – led by babylon 

 

3.  Battle of  Nineveh (612) = total destruction of  Assyrians 



world broke up into 4 parts = 75 years of  conflict  

 medes vs lydia vs babylon vs egypt 

 

   and the winner is....... 





Cyrus the Great: 530s 

 

Persian Legitimacy = 2 parts 

 

 

 

 

it works! = Cyrus is THE MAN 





Cyrus the Great 

 

great conqueror 

 

media – his own granddad 

+ 

lydia – anatolian cavalry + greeks 

+ 

babylon – greatest city in the world 

+ 

afghanistan – connection to central asian nomads 

 

 



Cyrus the Great 

 

Nice 

 

married median princess = combines ppls 

 

lets kings stay kings = king of  kings 

 

lets enslaved ppl return home 

= 

hebrews 

= 

Messiah  
[Thus says the Lord to his anointed, to Cyrus, whom he has taken by his right hand to subdue nations 

before him and strip the loins of  kings, to force gateways before him that their gates be closed no more: 

I will go before you levelling the heights. I will shatter the bronze gateways, smash the iron bars. I will 

give you the hidden treasures, the secret hoards, that you may know that I am the Lord.  

 (Isaiah 45:1-3)] 



Cambyses = wants to be like Dad = invades Egypt (last place left). 

 



Cambyses = wants to be like Dad = invades Egypt. 

 

 really, really mean to Egyptians (kills the god-bull Apis) 

 + 

 Lost Army of  Cambyses (50,000?) 



Darius (3rd Persian King) = distant relative to Cyrus 

    = kills rivals. 

 

    = Great Builder 



Persepolis = huge city (awe) + hired best workers (well paid) 

   = connect different ppl of  empire  

    = persians must be great.  



Zororastrianism 



Zororastrianism 

monolotry religion – Ahura Mazda  

– all powerful, all good, loving god 

 

(Angra Mainyu is the opposite –  

god of  destruction, duality religion) 
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Zoroaster (Zarathustra of  Nieztzche)  

800bc = official persian religion in 500s.  spreads to babylon then ME 

 

aspects:  

quick burial (24hr), soul, 3 days soul waits, judgement-karma, pleasant/mst good heaven,  

punishment “hell” underearth,  apocalypse, messaiah born of  virgin, 21 books = literate 

 



Zororastrianism 

monolotry religion – Ahura Mazda  

– all powerful, all good, loving god 

 

(Angra Mainyu is the opposite –  

god of  destruction, duality religion) 

 

 

Zoroaster (Zarathustra of  Nieztzche)  

800bc = official persian religion in 500s.  spreads to babylon then ME 

 

aspects:  

quick burial (24hr), soul, 3 days soul waits, judgement-karma, pleasant/mst good heaven,  

punishment “hell” underearth,  apocalypse, messaiah born of  virgin, 21 books = literate 

 

results : 

Persians are chosen ppl of  good god = what they do is good + blessed. 

= moral confidence in behavior = impresses others + acheives greatness 

 

“persians learn to ride, to shoot a bow, and speak the truth” herodotus 



Empire = 2m sq miles, 25m ppl (25% world pop) 

   = largest, richest empire in history to this point 

 

  = what binds it together? 



Persian Army 

 

1. Imperial Army (anyone can join) = Huge! = 250,000 
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Persian Army 

 

1. Imperial Army (anyone can join) = Huge! = 250,000 

 

2. everyone fights in home style = diversity 

 

 adv= 

  size = ? 

  defense against? 

  terrain? 

 

 disadvan= 

   

  diversity 



Problems and Collapse 

 

defeated in war vs greeks (darius + xerxes) =  legitimacy failure 1 

= 

governors start acting independent 

= 

persia looks weak = murder, massacres = legitimacy failure 2 

 

= 

persia internally weak 

 



Problems and Collapse 

 

defeated in war vs greeks (darius + xerxes) =  legitimacy failure 1 

= 

governors start acting independent 

= 

persia looks weak = murder, massacres = legitimacy failure 2 

 

= 

persia internally weak 

 

= 

Phillip II then Alexander unite macedonians + greeks = invade 

= 

Win! Defeat persian army = governors accept greek rule 

= 

replace mesopotamian culture with greek culture 


